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b;r Ool 
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A CO!l$truction worker was injured 
Monday afternoon on the site of th 
A.D. Albright Health Center. 

Downey Shaft of Oregon waa treated 
and n>leaoed from t. Luke Ho pitel 
after five wall panels fell from a con· 
etruction platform and struck him. 

He sustained inj uri eo of two cracked 
ribs, abrasions, lacerations, and a mild 
hernia, Shaft oaid. 

The panels were raioed appro:ximately 
!our feet from the ground when they fell, 

trildng Shaft'• hack. 
When he tried to stand, the weight of 

th panelo puohed him backward fnrcing 
aft into the wall, 

A co-worker too haft to th 
hoop tal. 

According to John Mondich, haft's 
upervioor, injuries are frequent in this 

type of construction. 
haft w orking on a raqu tball 

court at th time of th accident. 
haf was among oeveral other 

orkers from Oregon ho con· 
tr cted to build th courte. 

WAF 
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esidence Hall pre 
NEWS 

en 

SG every Monday 

orm 

Michael Jacluo 'a " Beat U " 
bro ht th oboerv - to the dan floor 

d mad for th atart of the party. 

Allioon Mortensen, Reaident Direc· 
tor, waa pleased ,.;.th the impromptu 
dance. "There ian't much for th 
tudente to do in Northern Kentucky, 

This was just a' t ' giv it a try and 
what happene.'" 

Donoa Guinn, a resident aoaistant at 
the donna, was :reoponoible for orgamz• 
ing the dance 

"It was not meant to be a blg produc
tion," said Guinn. "It oounded like a 

id It's fun to get together and 
dance.." 

"I woe worried in the beginning," ad· 
dod. Guinn, "but it'a a pretty good tur
nout.." 

be a 
Blood Donor! 

BrainstormJng 0 1deas 
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Y e 
observations 

To the editor: Norsemen Are Pabat Powered." 
I am writing in concern to an article Does this mean that all the atudenta, 

you ran, written by Dennis Rooney, call· faculty and staff at Northern 1ive on 
ed uobservation. '"' Pabst? Whether anyone .. wants to believe 

It seema to me that Dennis wrote tlW""' it or not, at least 90 percent of NKU's 
article to get a student response, and population haa consumed beer, wiDe. or 
therefore make this issue of The No,.. booze at one time or another. 
tlurner lengthier than the explosive I would also like to point out the 
eight-page issue of last week, the one in amount of time and l'"!!icipation that 
which his article ran. Well it worked, and Greeks put into their campus time. Go 
this is my response. to tudent Government and find out 

In particular I am aiming my reply how many offices are held by Greeks. U 
toward the observation of fraternities that doe n 't please the palate, find out 
and sororities on campus. Advertising why there are more Greeks in SG. Could 
who you are and what you do is a8 com· it be because Greeks take the time to 
monplace as the sky getting dark when vote in greater percentages than anyon 
the sun goes down: it is something that alae on campus? Yea! Last year there 
just happens. Andy Backs advertised in were complaints that too many Greeks 
hiS column for new writers to The No,.. went to Hom oming, making it another 
themer staff. Various f culty peopl Greek party. Chip Jurgens pointed out 
advertise for tutorial help on campus. tb simple fact that if it weren 't for 
And Campus Recreation advertises for Gr k participation, the dance would 
students to participate in intramural have been a disaster. Rememb r , 
sports. For the same goal of attaining Homecoming is open for everyone. 
new people, Greek organizations adver- In clo ing, I would like to comment on 
tise ju t like everyone else. the peopl that don't get involved, the 

As far as the implication of th Greek armchair quarterbacks that talk better 
organizations promoting or supporting than they act. Jf you don't like what you 
drinking as a major function , think observe, get involved and do something 
about other activities going around on about it. 
campus. For exampl , Pabst print 
bumper atiek ra that r ad, " KU 

'To 

Laat w I co dueted a poll of faeul· 
ty and tud ts n arding :hat th U. • 
ahoul do about th Russian'• downing 
th Korea-bound airliner, killing 269 in· 
eluding Rep. Larry McDonald. 

Of th 36 I surveyed, the anawerio 
were a8 follows: 

Five aaid we should do notblng; ten 
auggeated a atate of Cold War with the 
U.S.S.R.; four aid we ·should bomb 

usaia; three atated that we hould put 
on military erciaes without ahooting 
at them; one aaid we ahould start a cold 
War and have military exercioea; and 
thirteen felt we should get all the facta 
before we decide what course of action to 
take with Ruaaia. 

All of which ahowa fh4t orthern 
faculty and students, based on this 
limited poll, are aplit between favoring a 
Cold War and waiting until all the facta 
are in. 

Daniel Warner 

I eres e 
in Animals? 

To th editor: 
I am intere ted in forming a group of 

concerned citizens for the protection of 
animal rights in our area. 

If you would Uk to join me, please 
nd your name, addre s and tel phone 

number to: 

Ms. Ka bryn B. Kuhr-Grout 
7251 Tur!way Road 
Flor ne' , KY 41042. 

~tud p~u 
of regiatnt.ion and 

q · Uy handled th 1 o pr paring 
for gr duat.ion in th pring. W 'v 
waited in th long traffic lin a to t to 
eampua and didn't even complain wb 
we had to park a half·mil from the 
achooL However, our patience ha8 final· 
l;y been stretched to the limit. · 

As paying atudents of this University, 
we are entitled to full use of ita facilit.i • 
These facilitiea include the laboratory 
areaa ouch a8 the photography lab and 
the film editing lab. These areaa are aup
poaed l.o be open after acbool for our use. 
Deaignated lab timea were given by our 
lnstructora, yet twice we have traveled 
40 minutee to campus only to find that 
these rooms were locked during those 
tim ea. 

Upon contacting DPS, we were told 
that thm;e were not records showing that 
th rooms were to be open. DPS also 
aaid that before they could allow us to 
u th labs our profeasors had to P"" 
onoJly come to campus and authorize 

the officer to unlock the doors. Since 
faculty home phone numbers ar& not 
listed in ·the student directory (bad one 
even been available) nor were they listed 
on tb syllabus, this waa clearly impoesl· 
ble. 

We underatand the need for security 
on campus. However, this should not 
prevent the achool'a facilities from being 
used for their d lgnated purpooea. A 
poe lble eolution to this dilemma would 
be to require students to show their stu
dent I .D.'a, and if necessary a picture 
J.D., to th DPS officer as well as sign· 
ing a h t noting arrival and departure 
timeo. This would allow for proper 
security and till pro d stud nt with 
ace s to the Isba. 

W feel that it Is not too much to sk 
of this university to develop a plan 
which would allow students to u it 
re ource for the purpoae of their educa· 
tion - tbat'a why we pay tuition. 

RonG 
h Lawr 
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The ortherner anu to •r your Uk .. and com~mnu. W• 
leo""' and encl>«ra~ Jette,.. to the ~tor, provi<kd they me.t t 

follt>wint nquinl'IV1W! 

" 1. AU eopy mun be typed or c~arly p nted and li ted to 

In roduc gNKU 
he 11-servJce nst1tut•o 
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• Liue For Today, byLocda Of The ew 
Church 

America's answer to the Clash? Pro
bably not. But they do pllly with the 
eame intensity and fervor as the Clash. 

Led by former Dead Boys vocalist 
Stlv Batora and former Damned 

tbe Lords are on 

FOO FOR · 

• Le8end4ry Heans, by .Lou Reed 
Th old man still rolls on. Paat 4.0 

now, Lou Reed doe nJt ah.owit as he con· 
tinu s to do what h baa alw~s don 
well, writing about everyday life. 
There's no 8Tandeur behind Reed's 
writing, it's traightforw"':" an<; simp! 
Such as "Don't Talk To Me About 
Work", a straight abead rocker ill which 
Reed states, "I'm in prison most of the 
~. so please excuse me if I get this 
w~. but I have got obligations to k p 
so be very careful when you speak." 

Reed is an expert in dealmg witl:i 
emotions, uch u viliity Of' paranoia as 
in "Malie Up Mind", "I can't oeem to 
make up my mind are you laughing at 
me "br telling a joke." Other songs on the 
album deal with an alcoholic trying to 
quit in "The Last Shot", a drunken 
biker trying to "Bottom Out" or lost 
love in "Betrayed". Reed is a brillant 

Th po tial hi 0 

thi album that it ' a hard to tha 
It hsan 't go e platinum, w ch gold. 
But after 8T08t albuma · nd 0{ Th 

tury, A and Roc/tef To RUI ia t 
unnoticed it'e miQg · vabl 

Of the twelve cuta on this album, 
nine are group compoeit.ions whU th 
other three includ a (Ouaing veroion of 
the Chambers Brothera' "Tim Haa 
Com Today" and a song from follow 

ow Yorker Bobby Dee Waxman. Dee 
Dee continues to be the group'• moot 
consistent' writ« with new songe auch 
u " mebody Like Me" in which Dee 
Dee lamenta, " I am juat a guy wbo likea 
to rock~· roll, I amjuat a¥Uywho likes 
to get drunk, I am juat a 8UY who likes 
to dress punk, get my l<icb and live up 
nzy l.ifi ." 

Al8o 'Nfime Bomb", saying, "I'm · 
gonna brag about it, gonna kill my mom 
and dad, I won't be sad aboutlt cauee 
they treat me so bad." 

The Ramonea will probably never 
achieve the success they deserve but 
they 'll always remain a 8'8St band aa 
long as they continu to not cnn!orm 
and I< p on rockin'. 

Sexy surprise 
found ns1de 

SECOND 

WITH Mr ND 
r 
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by Lynn Davia 
SWfWrltor 

Everybody, at one time or another, 
has been in a claea where the eec:onda 
seem like hours and one begins to 
understand the meaning of the word 
._eternity". However, boring cla.seee 
need not be boring anymore if you use a 
little bit of creativity. 

Tberefoi-e, to get you atertod, I've 
compooed a liat of possible things to do 
In claes. 

- Fantasize about the late t P/Q.yboy 
or Playgirl centerfold. 

t.heir no 
- Te ~ Your courag - wha~ you 
find on Ut underside of your d 

- Wri an to 
and · your beet fri d's 

- Diacover how lon you can keep 
your eyes croaoed wit.hou} going blind. 

- Stare at t.he pereon next to you and 
watch bow uncomfortable he or she gete. 

- Try to recall what hilarious thing 
you did at at Saturday night's party, 
but can't remember. 

- Figure out how many species of 
bugs Utere are on tho c:eiling. 

- Pray for a bomb Utreot. 
- Listen to the instructor and 

calculate Ute number of grammatical er
rore ba or ahe uoeo in one claes period. 

-Observe Ute growiog process of 
your fingernails. 

- Puah t.he books off Ute bottom of 
t.he desk in front of you. If the owner of 
tho books pisces them back where they 
were, repeat process. 

- Pinpoint all the squeaky areu on 
your desk. 

- Shift in your chair, croas your legs, 
yawn, aod set your chin in the palm of 

• your hand. Do this 50 times in the next 
live minutoe. 

I hope these tips help pass your time. 
Pa ing your claea will be addresoed at a 
later tim • 

rd iiJ t it ain. 
Of cour I'm talking about 

Trick, known mainly f " d 
Want You To Want M ", and "Ain't 
That A hame" from their live album, 
A t Budolum. 

There Ia more to this baod than 
checkered pante and wildly painted 
Hamer guitars, however. They prove 
this with a pasoion on their Ia teet album, 
Nat Po1itiDn Plea... Engineered by 
Todd Rundgren in hla aemi·famous 
recording studio, the album is a marvel 
in borderline pop/hard rock. Rundgren iiJ 
a perfect match for Rick Neilsen's wacko 
guiter leada and Robin Zander's ver
aatile vocals. 

The title cut ia lyrically one of the 
beet eonga Cheap Trick has ever produc· 
eel. Ite satirical look at American ambi
tion and competition defies the most 

Smith Sisters 
hair at NKU 

com ... 
Ch p Trick has failed in • ht y art 

of bard trying to achi e eo form of 
chart auccee . " I Can't Tak It Alone" 
ia recei-.tn eome eirplsy on Cincinnati 
radio stations, but will probably suffer 
th same fate ao the rest- a poor release 
date will probably see the airwaves inun· 
dated by new releases by the old stand· 
bys. 

If you want an album suitable for 
driving to, dancing to, singing to, or just 
listening to, give some thought to Ne:xl 
Po•itiDn. After a few spina, the tunes on 
the album seem to invade your heart (an 
inside joke, for those who already own 
the album) in a way few banda manage. 
Cheap Trick albuma in general fail to get 
boring- Nu:f Po1itiDn Ple111e iiJ no ex
ception. 

iiJ sponsored by the NKU Activities Pro
gramming Boord. 

Debi and Megan 'a repertoire of celor
ful arrangement& includes eonge of Lin
da Ronstadt, Neil Young, The Beatleo 
and many other contemporary artiste. 

Their unusual array of instrument&· 
tlon Includes guitars, .dulcimers, 
autolwp, penny whlatle, aaxQpbone, 
hand drum, kazoo and even a "Simon" 
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a two year abaence aa a var ' ty 
aport at orthern, croae count-y waa 
relnatat.ed ovw the ewnmer. Th addl· 
tion hu forced Ginn into a quick eean:h 
to find runnore. ¥--' 

"\ So far, the going hu been rough. 
Only five runners are on the roster, 

with two in th process of poesibly gain· 
ing eligibility. 

' 'The recruiting hu the hord t 
part," ea.ld Ginn, the former cross coun· 
toy coach at Bethel Tate High School. 
' 'Thia year ia really a big challenge, but 
we 've got nothing to loae." 

With but five runners, NKU hu the 
exact number of times taken during a 
m t. Schools are allowed to run seven, 
with the top five scores being calculated. 

Hopefully, Ginn will be able to add 
Dave Pierce and Ken Hughes in the final 
two epote. Both runners are caught in 
the middle of eligibility conructa. 

Pierce, a sophomore, ia questionable 
due to the required number of credit 
hours he took during his freshman year. 
On the other hand, Hughes, a transfer 
from Cumberlend, may be forced to sit 
out the year for participating in cross 
~unt.y at Cumberlend. 

'lb runnere J.re; 
from Campbell County, 
Eletun fro 
Over tr t from Holmes , Lloyd 
fresbman Bill · dor, and fresbman 

from Ow County. 
The or have practicing for 

three w , and Ginn indicates that the 
pro s had good. 

NKU's schedule includ e aix invite· 
tionale, followed by the NAIA District 
meet to be held at Asbury College. 

Perhaps the top m t of the year is 
the Melon College Invitationel. Over 
twenty teams will be in attendance, in· · 
eluding Division I schools Akron and 
Cleveland tate. 

' 'Thia should be a real good invite· 
tiona!," said Ginn, wbo poet.ed a 179-61 
meet record at Bethel. " We are going 
against programs that have been 
e tabliahed, but it will be a learning ex· 
perience." ~ 

Following this year's struggle to fill 
out a team, Ginn realizes the importance 
of off seaaon recruiting. 

" I'm reedy for the recruiting of nut 
year," Ginn said. ~~w~re hoping for a 
good group of freshmen. All of this 
year's team are walk~ns and there is no 
money available in the plans." 

Despite traveling to the Hanover In· 
vitationel Saturday with only five run· 

Thoroughbred racing returns 

o latonia September 8th 

hrough October 6th 

College Nigh 

V baH opene 

Eaat Tenn tate 9, NKU 0 
D anna Robinson de!. JoAnne 

O'Halloran 6-0, 6-1; Cindy Morgan del. 
Eleoe Eecamille 6-2, 6-1; heri Beck del. 
Lori Lindeman 6-0, 6-0; Kandl Hopper 
def. Holly Hanna 6-0, Hi, 6-1; Terri 
Welsh d f. Kim Burchett tH, 6-2; Susan 
Miranda del. Missy Storer 6-7, 6-3, Hi 

Robinson-Walsh def. O'Halloran· 
Lindeman tH, 6-0; Morgan·Beck de!. 
Escamilla·Hanoa 6·3, 6·1; Barn tt
Hopper def. Reynolda·Burchett 6-3, 6-3 

Anyone interest.ed in trying out for 
the women'e intercollegiate softball . 
team, pleaee contact Jane Meier at 
572·5631. 

Softball tryoute are scheduled for 
pt. 21, 22, and 23 from 5·7 p .m. on the 

intramural fields 'Dear the residence 
halls. 

For ln!ormation on 
all, nt. • an 
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KU t.ennia 
alitU m 

Entmng hla 41 
Kl . . . 

~ Uo · 

ooL ' 
Thla year'o team hao a number of new 

fac:ea, and Klein knows that it will taka 
time to develop hla youth. 

"It'o a !itt.! too early to oay," oaid 
Klein, who coached NKU to their, finest 
year ever last aeaaon. "We might be just 
ao otrong as last year, but we have 
upgraded our ochedule and play three 
Dimion I ochoolo at th start.'' 

Top oingl s player JoAnne O'Halloran 
hao been at Northern for four years, and 
she f that the Norse might just be a 
litt.le deeper thio year. 

"I think we'll be tougher than last 
year," O'Hallocan said. uwe•re more 
eolid all the way through. Right now, 
we're just finding faces and trying to see 
who'o playing with who.'' 

Of the newcomero, freohman Holiy 
Hanna and Kim Burchett should take 
eome pressure off of the higher oingl 
playero. Hanna, a graduate otGreenhillo 
High School reeled off 64 consecutive 
victories before deciding on NKU. She 
yffil ploy in the o. 4 singles position. 

Burchett, a graduate of Highlands 
IDgh School, playa in the No. 6 singles 
olot and is not awOl<! by her competition. 

t "P pl srealitt.lebe 
now, but th y're baoically 
caliber that I've played." 

Aloo pia · aingleo thio 
junior Elena Escamilla, 
Lindeman, d ph more · y t.orer. 
Rounding out \.ii8 · he. oman rooter 
are freohmen Marian Reynolds and Pat 
Huff. 

Escamilla, tha No. 2 eingles player, 
knowo that a lot depends on how the 
freshmen can come around. 

"Much of our season depends on bow 
our young players hall the switch 
from high ochool t(l college," Escamilla 
oaid. 

Gone from thio year's team is Karen 
Sauer, who transferred to UC over the 
summer. A1oo missing is Dea Schultz, 
11-2 last season, who is presently on 
academic probation. 
NORSE NOTE8-The final two mae. 
ches of coach Klein's opening series 
against Divsion I competion ended over 
the weekend, with NKU dropping an 8-1 
decision to Marshall IU>d loeing 9~ to 
East Tennessee tete. · 

"We've got young girlo," oaid ein. 
" Four freshmen are playing right now,_ 
and maybe 'the opening three matches 
will help us th rest of the year.'' 

NKU's only winner was Maria 
Reynolds, who defeated Marshall's Lin
do Bliss In straight sets 6-4, 6-2. The 
Norse begin their Division II ochedule 
today with a match at Dayton. 

HONDA 
FOLLOW THE LEADER 

$ 99 

ntroduc1ng the r 
: t's smart as it loo 

8. • 
will bighlight 

Latonia 'a 26th anniversary 
meeting- The Marigold, Sept. 10, The 
C!Jpsette, Sept. 17, The Kentucky 

pecial, pt. 24 and The Latonia Cham
pionship on Oct. 1. Races will be run on 
each of the four Saturdsy programs dur
Ing the 2&<1ay meeting. 

off ed Tuesda) 
Friday ev at 7 p.m. 

W end po t tim is 1:30 p.m. Th 
track is dosed on Mondsyo. 

Nine races will be offered w knights 
with 10 race cards planned on the 
weekends. 

Straight win, place and ohow wager· 
lng, a dally double, and four exacta races 
are being offered by Latonia. Minimum 
wager is still two dollars. 

$1.00 OFF ANY 12" OR 15" PIZZ~ 

· WITH THIS COUPON 

SPECIAL DELIVERY RATES 

11th and York 
Newport, KY Expires Sept. 21, 1983 

LARGEST NEWEST EQUIPPED 
NAUTILUS IN N. KENTUCKY 

r 
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ROC ON CAMPUS 

JUST THE BEST! 

.. 
~ HeGr The Differenu In The Un~ersity C«<tet . 0. ~, · 

; . 

IMPROVE NOW 

One-on"'flne advics on aJP{ writing task. 

BEP 230 Phone 572 .. 54 S 

8:30-4:30 Doily &enings b'f appointment • 

•• .and now ovailable in . the NKU dormt 

DENT 

· · ep! Aca em1c Reps . 
unse o 1s SEPT· 

ehon e 1n U 208 , 
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T ursday, ptember 15 
• Cincinnsti Ball t n Premi e 
with " Yes, Virginis, Another Piano 
Ball t" at Music Hall, 8 p.m. (also a 
2 p.m. perlorman on pt. 18). 

Saturday,September 17 -
e Oktoberfest Zinzinnati , th 
largest outdoor Oktoberlest in the 
country runs thro~h September 18. 

• A free informational seminar for 
anyon seeking a car change, will 
be held in the St. Elizabeth Medical 
Center North Unit Auditorium at 7 
p.m. Reservations are required. Call 
292-4050. 

• Th American Marketing Associa· 
tion Presenta Martha Malloy frOm 
Career Services to speak on Career 
Development in BEP 278 at 2:00 
p.m. Regular meeting will follow. 
• Interns tiona! Coffee Hour will be 
held in the University Center 2nd 
floor lounge at noon to 2 p.m. 
Everyon is invited. 

Consume hotllne only as 
far away as your phone 

The llll8wera to IDAliY tonaum.., pro
blema..,., justa phone call aw~ for Ken· 
tucldane. 

uWhether you have quee ona about 
canning, buying lifo insurance, eaving 

al.<lr or operating a chain aaw, Teletip, 
the Kentucky Department of 
Agriculture's toll-free consumer boiline, 
can help," said Agriculture Commis· 
eioner Alben W. Barkley II. "Callers can 

t toped in!ormotion on approximately 
600 eonoumer·relatod topics by j u t 
making a phone call." 

This epring, th Agriculture Depart.. 
m nt distributed a catalog of Teletip 
topics to aU count extension service of· 
fices and to aU con ges and unlversiti • 

tbe stote. Copies or tbe catalog ..,., 
availabl through tb Agriculture 

partm nt's Office or Marketing 

aturday, September 24 
• Healthy Baby Fair. Manufac· 
turers and suppliers of baby pro
ducts will display their goods and 
answer questions at this baby trade 
show at the Cinclnnsti Convention 
Center. The show runs through 
Sept. 25. 

GIVE TO THE 
.AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY. 
. THIS 8PilCE ~ASA PUBUC SEfMCE. 

Highland Heights, Ky. 
ay Shopping Cen 

ee Reg. Drink 
with purchase 
of each eat-in 

or carry out order 
Open Daily 10:00 a.m. 
· Phone -441-1200 

SUPER FAST SERVICE 

ScNfMm 
7:00 p ... 

~-b: lite d tht....orti 

512 Johns Hill Road 
781·3775 

PENN RESEARCH GROUP 

Dear StudeDtl 

U JOII are Uke • •t of JOur claa ... tea, JOU ere at Northern 
lent udty &in nitr to t.prove your c.hancaa of aattina tha riaht job. 
As you h ov , findlaa th.at job will b' a lon and difficult procan. 

her it'• vritla& a rw~, drdtina a co•e.r lattu, illtenievtna, 
or vritiq t huk..,ou oot .. , jo~tina viU take up a arnt ded o{ 
~ . 
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1983 CommadOR 52 z 24 dou'bl•wide, a 
bodroomo, 211. botho, WBFP, pluo lot;o more, 
louted in Northern Kentuck;y. A KING: 
122,000 or beoo offer. Po aible loan a .. uml'" 
tion. Call mornina• .. WMI<enda. 727-1459. 

HAPPY BlllTHDAY: 
To Kim Hipple, ona of our IP'•t ..., 
plad Wl:l LOVE YOOI Th Phi ' ol 

1983 Cbevetle ~tee. 4-opeod, AMJFM 
Ca ... tle. Very Lo" .Mil.. • ETC. MUST 

ELL MOVING. Phone mornlnsa & 
w endo: 727-1459. 

CongratulatJone: All ew Delta Zeta 
PI You 've cbooon tho boot. 
Love, tho Activo · lora ot Della Zeta I 

Sophomore Hayride and Bonfire couplea 
only! 

Fridq, Sept. 16 at 8:00 p.m. 
Call Sunrock Farm, 781-6502 

m !o tho LUUe Pria..., ODd the Croola 
eeol From &rjea.at Carte,. 

tra.lgh ltmale J'OOm,lll.et.e to titan tW'-O 

bedroom tra.U 15 .Uaut.e. from NKU. 
Located oa • .Private IUe. $130/moatb + H 
uUlitleo (opp<o.dotoly ~. Call 636-l «G .., 
1136.6166. 

COLLI!:OE REP W AJif'I'I:D ~ 
distribute " Studeut 'Rate" wb«rtpp 
tion carda at tbia caunpus. Good t... 
come, no aellins involved. FOt infOt· 
motion send • self-addresoed , 
stamped enveolope to: lollen S. 
LowraDoce, Director, 261 Glen wood 
lor .. M......,ville, NC 28116. 


